
T. E. Ramsdell
668-670 Grand River Ave.

FEDERAL
GARAGE

a

Our Specialty Is Buying and
Selling Used Cars

Real Bargains
Dolson—7-passenger touring car—fully equipped—will

guarantee car in good condition—6o H. P.—only SSOO.
Abbott—3o—Touring Car

Bulck—lo—Roadster
Thomas—9o \

Abbott—3o—Limousine>

Superior—l-Ton Truck

White Steamer
One Auto Car

One Wagenhal’s Hansom,
3 Wheels

1 20-Passenger Sight-
Seeing Truck

All Bargains—Guaranteed in First-Class
Condition-rul'y Equipped.

We buy and SeD More* USED CARS than
Any Other Company‘in the city.

C. P. LANE ; ;J. A TYNAN P, A. LANE

Lane £? Tynan
Parcel Delivery, Baggage and

Expressing

12-14-16-18 Selden Ave.
We 'Don't Keep Good Service

But We Do. Give It

Phones Grand 3213 City 3213

ffipOMBING.
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K THE KIND THAT GIVES
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, YOU BEST RESULTS AND
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COST YOU LESS,

i NEATNESS COUNTS FOR■Tj|[k A GREAT DEAL NOW
■((I ik Jl THAT OPEN PLUMBING ISK IS I FASHIONABLE AND PRAC-pi ¥| TIQ\L.

gfft EDWARD STEINER
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The Sprunk Engraving Cos.
Makes The Engravings for

The Detroit Times Cos.
' •./ \ 21

The Newberry Baking Cos.
1372 FOURTEENTH-AVE.

dng Away—-

3/J-Piece China Dinner Sets?
i Ask Y’our Grocer About It

They Are the Bakers of

Puritan and T> i
erfection iDfead
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This Citizen Certainly

Has Heap of Trouble

Pity the troubles of William Wag-
ner, No. 156 Twelfth st., who writes
D. P. W. Commissioner Haarer that
he can’t obey the ordinance requir-
ing the placing of ashes in proper re-
ceptacles because thieves steal the
receptacles. This Is a common com-
plaint received by the D. P. W., and
ash cans seem to bo at a premium,
not to be exposed too much to pub-
lic view for fear that they will be
stolen. Mr. Wagner's letter Is a gem
in the telling of a citizen s troubles.
He writes:

Dear Sir: Will you please send
your team around to my place.
Nos. 154 and 156 Twelfth-st., and
get the ashes. It's no use to got
a tin pall to put them ashes in.
It would not be left there any-
longer tha nit takes to put them
out. I will give an Idea. The
thieves broke into my cellar in
the rear of the house. They
broke the frame out of Its place,
broke the lock and tore the lead
water pipe out of the sink. It is
a total wreck. They also broke
the steps going to the cellar.
Another job the thieves done: 1
was in my room in front and they
stole my tools right In broad
daylight, so I had to nail up the
window with boards.

I have lived over 50 years in
the place, but I never heard or
seen such mean actions in all my
life. I can’t go up town without
I get my daughter from Twenty-
fourth-st., to come and stay until
I get back. There was a gang of
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Vote For
Oscar B. Marx
Republican Candidate

For
Mayor

E. 8. NAVAL’N, M. D.

UMBRELLAS /I
B«»KN AT RAIHKT)
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THE DETROIT TIMES: . V JULY 1912.

CREW OF THE DETROIT BOAT CLUB. WINNERS IN THE
CADILLAQUA CHAMPIONSHIP SENIOR EIGHT OF THE J. M.

STI'DEBAKER TROPHY. CONTAINING $250 WORTH OF SILVER
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loafers. They had one-quarter
barrel of beer. One of them rais-
ed the keg over his head, threw
it down on the stone sidewalk
aud broke the walk. I also had a
nice sod outside the walk. This
the pavers ruined and left the
cobbles laying there. You can go
and see it. , *

T. R. RAPS DEMOCRATS
FOR STAND ON NAVY

OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. July 26.
Theodore Roosevelt today made a
bitter attack on the house Democrats
in connection with the battleship ap-
propriation controversy. Asked what
he thought of the attitude of the
Democrats on naval matters, the col-
ouel waxed vehement, s\ing:

“If the Democrats vote down the
battleships, if they are logical, they
should also vote to abandon the Pan-
ama canal. It Is an understandable
policy to abandon the Panama canal
and this nation would then become
the China of the west. But the one
unpardonable policy is to incur re-
sponsibility and then to decline to
adopt the necessary means to enable
us to meet that responsibility. It is
an outrage from the standpoint of
national honor and interest to go on
with the Panama canal at all unless
we fortify it and up an adequate
navy.”

NEGRO PRISONER CHEWS
UP HARMFUL EVIDENCE

ATLANTA, July 26.—“Where is the
document that Renze Price forged?"
asked the recorder.

“He ate It, Your Honor,” replied the
witness.

Renze Price wag on trial in the
police court on the charge of having
written a recommendation for himself
as a chauffeur and forged the slg
nature of H. I* Collier, Jr. The forged
recommendation was presented to
James W. English, Jr.

When Mr. Collier secured the forged
document and confronted Renze Price
with it, Renze seized the paper, wad-
ded it into his mouth, chewed it up
and swallowed it, stated Mr. Collier
to the court.

Price, while not denying that he
swallowed the evidence, refused to
swallow the story he told at first or
to eat his words, and stated to the
court that the recommendation had
been written and signed by Mr. Col-
lier's brother. Thl* was denied.

Without the forged paper it would
have been impossible to convict Price
in the state courts, and so the re-
corder did not bind him over, but
fined him $25.75.

SLIMMEST^PIECE OF REAL
ESTATE EVER RECORDED

LOS ANGELES. July 26.—Owen S.
Gorham, of Gardena. Is owner In fee
simple of what is said to be the small- t
est parcel of land ever given to a *
litigant by a court of record in a suit
to quit title.

The land comprises a strip one
vigintillionth of an inch facing on
Amestery street, between Western
and Normaudi-aves., in Gardena. The
strip has a depth of six hundred feet.

If you want to write the width of
the land In figures put down a decimal
point, write after it sixty-three clpherg
and the figure 1.

The decision whereby the title of
the land was cleared was made by
Judge Houser of the superior court.
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NAVADN’S
KIDNEY
SPECIFIC
it the remedy that

DR. E. 9. NAVAUN,

M. D. (

compound!, at the
oorner of Jon Campau

end Mullett St. Send
for free Samples. Sent
by return mail; no
follow-up letters.

9 HEADQUARTERS FOR

UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS
. CANES

Re-Covering and Repairing
llrlioir* l.rrslMt N mlirrll*

I E.W. Alexander & Cos.
Nifi* Wtor*.

Cor. John R. and Farmar-at.,
Just Off Woodward

IRRE. Fariarrly on NairM-(U>

IMPERSOKJIIES AUTHORESS,
SEEKS ALMS “FOR POOR"

Clever Swindler Uses Name of
Mrs. Barbara Bayne, Califor-

nia Literary Woman

The Associated Charities has asked
the police inquire into
the actions of a woman, who, stating
her iiumt to be Mrs. Bayne, solicited
funds from motor car manufacturers
Ohtenoibly for a poor family. The
poor fam'ly did not receive $25 con-
tributed by the Hudson Motor Car
Cos., anu the authorities have conclud-
ed thnt the woman is an imposter.

The woman, handsome and well-
gowned. first went to the Hudson
Motor Car Cos., and solicited funds to
aid a family by the name of Bru-
decki which hail been evicted from
a houce at No. 252 Wlllls-ave. east.
The was given to her and she
then went to the Cadillac Motor Car
Cos., ana solicited funds for the same
purpose.

The woman was asked at both
places for letters of Identification and
she produced a copy of a weekly pa-
per, published in Detroit. Turning to
the society column of the paper she
ointed to a very complimentary no-
tice of Mrs. Barbara Bayne, a Cali-
fornia authoress, who writes under
the pen-name of Eleanor Gates, and
was stuyiug in the Tuller hotel. She
asserted that she was the woman thus
desc-ib and in the paper. The Cadillac
company's employes were suspicious
and reported the matter to the As-
sociated Charities. They in turn made
Inquiries later of the Brudecki fam-
ily and learned that they had receiv-
ed no financial assistance. The fact
was as stated by the woman, how-
ever, the Brudecki family having
been evicted. The organisation then
warned other firms of the actions of
the woman and referred the matter
to the police.

The woman was undoubtedly a
clever swindler, who was using the
name of the California authoress in
tho attempt to secure money.

Mrs. Barbara Bayne left the Tuller
hotel, July 20.

VAN DCSEN’S BODY
IS TAKEN TO ADRIAN

ADRIAN, Mich., July 26 —The body
of Adalbert Van Dusen, who was
found dead yesterday at the Detroit
Fair grounds, was brought to Adrian
this morning by his son, Chad Van
Dusen, who left for Detroit yesterday
afternoon to make the identification.

Mr. Van Dusen wag 55 years old
and a prominent stock buyer and real
estate dealer of Jasper. He had gone
to Detroit for the races. He leaves a
widow, one son and one daughter.

DEBUTANTE WHOImAY
MARRY YOUNG ASTOR
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MISS MARGARET ANDREWB,

of New York and Newport, 17, who
makes her debut In a few day*. I*
said tc have won the affection* of
young Vincent Astor, worth $100,000.*
r.OO or more. The gossips *ay she la
"coming out" a year ahead of the
usual time so that the engagement
may be announced next November
when A*tor become* of M*

'SLAYER or IMMIGRATION
OFFICER'SOMEWHAT SORRY'

Ferguson Begins to Have Some
Kealization of Cold-

a
Blooded Crime

William Auid Ferguson, the aged
cripple who shot and killed lmmlgra-

; tlou Inspector H. G. Herbert, un the
! ferry boat Excelsior, Thursday after-

• noon, in such cold blooded fashion
as to appal even the hardened detec-

: lives of the local force, awoke to a
|allgh» lealixatlon of his crime during
;h i.lghi in the cell block in the Cen-
tral nation, and Friday morning, de-
'ciarid that he was "somewhat sorry"
that he shot Herbert.

I Thai was the extent of his contri-
tion, however, aud he qualified even
that cy declaring that it was Her-
berts own fault that he boarded the
boat, &nd made himself a target for
Ferguscn's deadly revolver, backed
by u mad rage because Ferguson had
been kept out of Canada.

"If it wasn't for the fact that there
is a Borden government over there,
now, instead of a Laurier government,
that ruau would be alive today, and
I wouldn't be here," said Ferguson.
"I wouid not have been stopped un-
der the government. But this
man, under the new government, stop-
ped men. He told ine I couldn’t go
into Canada, when I used to be u
voter in Hamilton.> I told him. as
lie signed the paper, sending me back
as an undesirable, that I would get
into Canada, anyway. 1 was going
to BuTalo. cross there, aud then make
.my wuy in.

"That was what I was planning,
on the ferry boat. I looked across
the boat, and there stood the man
who had signed the paper. All 1 could
see wab that paper, with his signa-
ture oa it, and l drew my revolver
and fired."

I "Did you plan to escape hanging
by waiting until you were out of
Canadian waters before you shot?"
he was asked.

He shrunk a little at the mention
of hauging. and replied.

"No, I never thought of that. If
I had 2ccu that man while the boat
was at the Windsor dock, I would
probabl} have shot him there. He
signed the paper." t •

•

I Ferguson says that he does not
'know whether he lias a single blood
relative in the world, who would care
a snap about his predicament. He
says he may have soiuo cousins in
Scotland, but is not sure. He s&ys
he also had a cousin in Portugal,
\e«rs ago, but doesn’t know whether
the cousin is still living. He says he
never married, and has always been
a wanderer. though he stayed longest
in Hamilton, Canada, where he lived

,10 years.
The body of the slain inspector was

; shipped from Frank J. Blake's
morgue, No. 275 Michlgan-ave., Fri-
day afternoon, consigned to Edmon-
ton, Alberta, w’here he had relatives,
and where It Is said his wife is
buried.

M. Z. Maclnnes, chief Canadian
government agent fpr the United
States, took charge of the funeral ar-
rangements, and had the body of He-
bert removed from the county morgue
to Blake's undertaking rooms, Thurs

i day afternoon. There, many officers,
jof both Canadian nnd united States

; governments, viewed the body or
their popular friend and comrade.

Local police are still holding Fergu-
son, and declare that there Is no ques

lion or JurlAuction as between them
and the federal authorities, as the
shooting occurred within the local
harbor line, according to the ruling of
Col. C. McD. Townsend, government
surveyor.

KITTY HIWIII WINS
thi sine mile

“Planes’* Over Detroit River
Course at Rate of Better Than

* 50 Miles an Hour

Driven by Freeman Monroe, the De-
troit hydroplane, Kitty Hawk 11., de-
fended her title to the championship
of the Detroit river, by handily plac-
ing to her credit the Studebaker mile
event, raced Friday morning. In ad-
dition to scoring a clean-cut victory
Kitty Hawk flew over the mile
course, olllcially "clocked" by four
watches, at a rate of 60.42 miles per
hour. This is by far the fastest time
ever made on the Detroit river, and
is. in fact, the fastest mile ever
logged on any part of the great lakea.

Kitty Hawk was first on the river
and was ready for her trial, after a
slight warming up. The course lay
downstream from the waterworks
dock, and had been measured by care-
ful survey during the winter.

It was immediately seen that Kitty
Hawk had sustained no damage by
her 4-mile race of the day before. Her
six-cylinder motor was in perfect
tune and she tore past the finish at
a rate that made the crowd on the
dock gasp in amazement. Straight as
an arrow to the Judges’ boat down
stream, Kitty Hawk tore on her way.
More than half her hull wus out of
wafer nnd her bow wave rolled up,
high as her decks. She finished in
a cloud of spray, and it was known
to a certainty, before the time was
announced, that anew record had
been set.

At the close, of the trial, Monroe
stated that his motor ijad achieved a
speed of 1,850 revolutions a minute,
according to the automatic register-
ing devco.

Mr Timken, the Canton, 0., manu-
facturer, who owns Kitty Hawk, w’as

nireh pleased over the result of the
trial and will enter Kitty Hawlc in
the big Chicago regatta on Lake
Michigan in August.

The Clement Studebaker, Jr., tro-
phy, offered as a prize for the win-
ner, goes to Kitty Hawk. The trophy
Is an immense affair of soiid silver.
Mr. Studebaker was not able to be
present to watch the competition but
sent word that he intended to repeat
his offer in case of a similar gather
ing of speed boats in the river, next
year.

Several other members of the hy-
droplane fleet were out to take part
in the event, but Kitty Hawk’s time
was so fast that none of them cared
to make the effort.

CASTOR lA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /T?

Signature of

Rtialneaa-llke l*rOM«»*ig. No fUH onl
no feathers The plain, neat kind that
looks right. Times I‘rlnttna Co- II
John R -«t Ph Main 1498 or City S3«J

July “Clean-Up” Sale
Below we quote a few of the many articles that go in our

July Clean-up Sale, each and every one is a bargain to the word.
First come get best selection:

Terms $1 Cash; $1 per Month
Oak Extension Tables Center Table

*Lr."‘;w
. $7.48 "tsr*”' $ 1.19

Felted Fabric Mattress
Covered with Fancy Art Tick. fonierS

Imperial Edge. Eeg. Price SIO.OO, I Rfg. price !■ fW-—
y

.
_

.. . *«.OOi epeefal } » ft WM

2-in. Post Iron Bods
Rea. price fH.IMIt epedal

Iron Beds $1 OQ
Rea* Price *2-30; ■pe«-lel le Ld

fS^j-
isß*i9o mpiI q pn Complete ‘f8 * 190

wooded WtIL&bU. Home Furnishers WS?
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